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LIABILJTY 0F CARRIERS.
1'i1way Companies that carry certain classes

'o Pagsengers on free passes, usually stipulate
thtthose using a pass shall have no dlaim
4nthe Company for injuries which they may

'ruýei've on the rond. In a case decided recently
bthe Supreme Court of thc United States,

&8v. The Grand Trunk Railu'ay Comnpany,
t ffect of sucli a stipulation was discussed.

*1e action was brought by iStevens te recover
4%4ges for injuries received whilst a passen-

l'ge' il the Conipany's cars. The plaintifi, being
teOwner of a patented car-coupling, was

"egoutiating with the Grand Trunk Company at
?Oitland, Maine, for its adoption and use by

the (irpany; and was requested by the ltter

teCar departmnent in relation to, the matter,
the Coiapany offering to pay his expenses.
%t''ens consented to do this; and, in pursu-
4t4ce Of the arrangement, was furnished with a

)0over the defendant's line from, Portland to
~treal. On the back was the folloWing

eÎU'ted endorsement:

'lePerso,, accepting this free ticket, in consider-
%tor'thereof assumes ail risk of ail accidents, and

%1Oet"Iy agrees that the CJompany shall not be hiable,
tor Ycircuinstances, whether of negligence by

or ff, tnt or otherwise, for any injury to the person,
«ertrb'y las or injury to the property of the passen-

11 the~ Ii ticket. If presented by any other per-
th8, th individual named therein, the conductor

'Ùillig the trip froni Portland te Montreal,
th la inwhich fitevens was riding ran off the

tteýand wae precipitated down an embank-
RIeit , and the plaintiff was much injured
thOebY. The direct cause of the 'accident,

it eProved, wns that at the place where

ta red and for some considerable dis-
bit0oe each direction, the boîts hnd been

ense'off the fish-plates which held the
late f the rails together, se that many of the

Sj hM fallen off on -each side, leaving the
~Wth0 iit lateral support, and causing the

t%"tDSpread. The Company relied for its
111lCe upon the fnct that the plaintiff wns

travelling under the pasa with the condition
endorsed thereon, which, it was contended, ex-.
empted the Company from liability. As tothis
pass, the plaintiff testified that he put it in his
pocket witheut looking at it; and the jury found
specially that he did not rend the endorsement
previous te the accident, and did not know
what was endorsed upon it. He had been n
railroad conductor, however, and had seen
many free passes, some of which had a similar
endorsement.

The Judge of first in tance regarded the case
as one of carrnage for t ire, and not as gratul-
tous carniage, as the Comnpany agreed to pay
the plaintiff's expenses to Montreal. The
Supreme Court concurred in this view. Judge
Bradley remarked : , The transportation of the
plaintiff iu the defendant's cars, though not
pnid for by hlm in money, was not a matter of
charity nor of gratuity in any sense. It was by
virtue of an agreement, in which the mutual
interest of the parties was consulted. It was
part of the consideration for which the plain-
tiff consented te take the journey te Montreal.
His expenses in making that journey were te
be paid by the defenclant, and of these the
expense of bis transportation was a part. The
giving him, a feee pass did not alter the nature
of the transportation."

Taking this view, the Court did net find it
necessarv te determine what would have been
the rights of the parties if the plaintiff had
been a free or gratuitous passenger. But Judge
Bradley intimated pretty strongly that this
weuld net have altered the case. "WMe do net
mean te, imply, hewever," he said, "gthat w.
should have corne te a different conclusion, had
the plaintiff been a free pabsenger instead of a
passenger for hire. We are aware that res-
pectable tribunals have assrted the right to
stipulate for exemption in such a cape; and it
is often asked with apparent confidence, ' May
net men make their own contracta, or in other
words, may net a man do what he will with his
ewn ?' The question, at first sight, seems a
simple one; but there le a question lying be-
hind that : ' Can a man caîl that absolutelY
his own, which he helds as a great public trust,
by the public grant, and for the public use as
well as his own profit? ' YThe business of the
common carrier, in thie courtry at least, le
emphatically a branch of the public service;i
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the conditions on which that public service
shall be performed by private enterprise are
not yet entirely Bettled." The opinion of the
Court, therefore, seemed to incline strongly to
the rule that where there bas been negligence
on the part of the carrier, no stipulation wil
shield hire.

FRA UDS IN BANKR UP TC Y.

A recent issue of TUEc LEGÂAL NEws contained
*among the notes of decisions no fewer than three
Cases of fraud under the Insolvent Act, disposed
of by the Superior Court at Montreal ini a single
day. Marvellous are the variety and ingenuity
of this clus of fraude, and nothing but a very
flrm, mode of dealing with them on the part of
the Courts will check them. The law itself
does not provide sufficient means of reaching
and punishing offenders. We find a very
gimilar state of things existing in the UJnited
States, and there, as in Canada, the resuit is an
ontcry against the law under which the frauds
complained of are practised. The Albany Law
Journal refers to a case before Judge Wallace,
in wbîch the Judge strongly animadverted upon
a kinid of transaction common enough in batik-
ruptcy matters, and regretted the inability of
the Court to interfère with it. A bankrupt
ftrxn, apprehending insolvency, began paying
favored creclitors and themselves out of the
partnership assets. Then, being unable to
compromise with their creditors, they made an
assignmnent to a friend, and 8bortly after pro-.
cured a petition in bankruptcy to be filed
sgainst them, and then took proceedinge for a
composition. The bankrupts ail the time lrept
possession of the firm, property under one pre-
text or another. The attorney who managed
the proceedings for the bankrupts repre8ented
inoat of the creditors, and nlo step wus taken
tW protect the latter. Judge Wallace reniarked:-
iiIt shocks the moral sense to, assist this dis-
honest scheme hy judicial action," and he
regretted "ithat the bankrupt law permaits just
sncb schemes as8 this." Our couteniporary
thereon observes: 44W. are glad to record this
judicîal protest against the bsnkrupt law, and
hope it will encourage thMe stri$ing i Congres&
to procure its repeal."

BREACH 0F PROMISE SUITS.

Somne years ago, in a somewhat celebrated'
case at Montreal, Granýqe v. Benning, in whiCb
damiages were sought to be recovered for bre5.te
of promise of marriage, the counsel for the
defence, IMr. Girouard, raised the point tbot'
such actions oflended against public mor.lity'
and should flot be sanctioned by the law. We
notice that in England it is proposed at the

present tinie to abolish by legislation ollcb
actions, and the Lazo Times remarks that tbe
movement iiwill recommend itêelf Wo the cO0W
mon sense of mankind." Although the inten-
tion of the law in allowing suifs for breaCh Of'
promise is good, one can hardly read tbe repot
of the cases as they appear in the EIIglisb
papers, '#ithout perceiving that these cin
frequently serve designing women as the Iep
of extorting money, and that those who 005
readily resort Wo them are Woo often of th
number who leasi deserve the protection Wbieb
the law was intended Wo afford.

INJURI.ES RESUL TI.N- IN DE-4 l'if

Since tbe remarks ut page 110 were wito
the Court of Appeals at Quebec bas decidedtbe
case of The Grand Trunc kailway Compai'N e
Ruel, noted in the present issue, in whiCh the
sanie principle was applied.

THE PARLIAMENTS 0F FRANC-9

lContinued froni page 114.]
No uifora lw prvaied trouhO"4t

France. À man passed from one systelo O

jurisprudence to another, as he journeyed fioo
province to province-from NormnIfdy to

Brittany, from Proven(e to Dauphine, b

territorial juriadiction of tht, Parliac2lI o
Paris, tbough large, was by no means Over b

largest part of the kingdom. Courts, S o
in constitution and power to, tbat of Paris, 0
subsequently established in varions Pr
France, until there were thirteen sep5i1at" par
liaments, besides several superlor cOurts o
sessing uimîlar powers. Bach p*arli&went W
supreme withln its own territory. Thiet

Paris was superior only in âge, digltYYl 0
influence; but no appeal lay to iA frolu the
ordinate bodies.
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The systemas of law administered by them

'VO.ied widely. In some provinces, the droit
éci prevailed, and the civil law furnislied the
basi. for judicial rides. Other provinces were
'1ay de COufumies, whcre a customary law had
gro'el up, and was adniinistered by the courts.
even il th districts w'here the droit écrit pre-

SY"d orne difièrt nccs in legal miles necess-rily became established in the varions Parlia-
ZQent.

Certain edicts, political and financial, were
'of force tliroughout the kingdom ; but private
i4bilities, a man's righits and hi. responsibili-

tiiyand the mode of enforcing them, might
'v17as he passed from onr village to, another.

le cOuld breakfast at Nismes without fear of
-the terrors of the law, only to find himself,

hVbnle reached Arles for dinner, subject to
it@ (irest penalties. The Frenchi Revolution
tnd its influence were needed toj establish a
'4ifora law for Frenclimen of every rank and
SetY locality.

?>a.diatuent, in its earlier days, was a body in
a condition of continuai growth. When it
4~"t began to fill the place of the feudal courts,
lhe king assigned peroons to, ait for a session,

't4d their powers ended with the term for
'*hCh they were appointed. By 1319, we find
it Or0vidd that members of the court should
"Ocei'9eterwgsfrlf.A aea 47

hwver, we find an ediet of Louis XI. forbid,
ý4gthe removal of Judges, except for cue

Atdeltire freedomn from arbitrary removcal W8
P'ObblY not established earlier than that.

The ordinance of 1307 provided that the
?ali51Ment iteelf should choose fit men to fill
'tIlcies as they occurred. But the power of

ieoiKtKIent wa8, for the most part, exercised
biithe king;- and this edict was forgotten or

8gJ'ded. His right of choice was at times
'tdto a number of persons noxninated by

Oh P4areft. But wheil much places came
'tbl0d, the king's power of appointment~eXlerised without restraint. That pecuni-

%r estions are the origin of most revoîntions
4" b1lar trutli. The French Revolution is40 xcptinand the sulent changes in the

>è -. 1 goernentprior to that great upheaval
. eqnall the resulte of the Mame fruitful
~«Pecuuxary embarramêment was the
OII condition of the French king@, and no

PYofliqate relieves present wants by

ruinons post-obits more recklessly than did the
-French monarclis seek immediate relief at the
c0st of future burdens. The sale of offices
was a source of revenue to which royalty early
turned its attention, and the mine was worked
to the most ruinons extent. Tlhe offices of the
members of Parliaient afforded a tempting
l>ait. The pilaces were of great dignity, and
often of great profit. Under Louis XII., the
sale of judicial dignities-often practised be-
fore, but neyer svstein ati cal -seems to have
becoine a regular part of the budget. The dis-
astrous reigu of Francis I. brought him to, the
most lamentable financial straits. Among
other expedients. he organised a new chamber
of Parliament, and created two presidents and
eigliteen counsellors to administer its affairs.
Two thousand scudi were paid for appointments
to each of these places. Marino Cavalli tells
us that in this reigu the judicial offices were
bouglit at prices ranging from three thousand
Wo twenty thousand francs; and that, as the
sale was open, there was nothing diegraceful
in seliing them for as large a sum as could be
obtained. The places thus purchased were
held for life.

Financial needs led Wo endeavours Wo impose
a further tax on the income of the office. Sucb

<efforts met with the resistance from the mem-
bers of the Parliament that might b. expected
from men who felt, with Judge Barnard, of
New York, that they had paid for their places,
and no further favors could be aeked. A mea-
sure was found to reconcile such an impoot
with judicial feelings, Iu the reign of Henry
IV., a tax was devised, which, from its origina-
Wor, was called the Paulete. By the payment
of an annual Oum> the office of any member of
Parliament might become hereditary; and, if
Dot sold by him duiring his life-time, upon his
death it passed to hi. heirs, to be disposed of
by themn with his horses and carniages, hi.
houses and lands. One of the sons ordinarily
took the place ibut it was often sold. Prices
naturally increased. lu the reign of Louis
XIV., the price of one of these offices was a
moderate fortune. The office of president -a
mortier of the Parliament of Paris ws sold for
five hundred thousand francs; that of a coun-
sellor brought one hundred and flfty thousand,;
and that of the procureur-g6r4rai moyen hundred.
thousand francs. This Iitution remalned in
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force until 1789. Legal traditions, and the sale gether; and the hot-headed counsellors of the
of judicial offices, had before tendcd to make Court of Accounts were condemned to penalceq
the mnembers of Parliainent a separate class, and to assist at high mass seated in inferiO'
belonging exclusively to the wcaithy portion Istalis, wiiile one of the number knelt peflfr
of the community. The Paulette made then tently before the altar, candle in hand, for the
an hereditary aristocracy. The right to exer- isins of his fellows.
c18e judicial functions descended from father to The influence of the change in the modeo
son almost as regularly as a seat in the 1-buse 1appointment upon the judicial force itseif
of Lords among the Engiish nobility. A setrmis to lie seen. It was by no means 69
ia Parliament entitled the holder to the rank, ijuions as niight have been anticipatei-
of nobility, inheritale to the second genera- That incompetent men often occupieti judiciSi
tion. The hereditary possession of wealth and positions was to, be expected. La Bruyère
office rendered the noblesse de la robe second 1complains that youths hardly out of schOOîl
only in rank to the more ancicut aristocracv. passed from the birch to the ermline. A pamph-
B-etween the two, a distance -,vas preserved. ilet of the eighteenth century, purporting tO
The sons of French inagistrates, uîiike the (the wili of the Duchess of Polignac, gives to
heirs of English judges wlîo have leen elevated ail the members of Parliament who b'
to the peerage, were not regardcd as fi rming nvither beard nor sense ' and that is, unfortol-
part of the ancient nobility. That loody, of ail nately. the greater number, the Corpus JUM'
aristocracies, except perhaps the Spanish, the anti the ;Royaî Ordinances., upon the conditionl
most narrow, the most selish, and the most that they wiil not pass upon the life, honore Or
weak carefully guarded its imaginary sanctity fortune of their fellow citizens until they cSan
froni any infusion of' new blood. bts purity answer questions put thesu on the contents O
wus purchased at the expense of its power, ex- these books." But, ou the other hand, a sp 1iri
cept for purposes of political plunder, until it of independence, of traditionary pride, grew up'
passed away unhonoured and unwept at the in these bodies, which tended to make the"'
first breatb of the French IRevolution. The feariess administrators of the powers iIîtruRted'
judiciai aristocracy shared, bowever, ia ail the te theni.
odious privileges of the nobility: in exemp- So acute an observer as Montesquieu defefld&'
tion from most forms of taxation; in the right the Pauette, and says,-

M V C ; i the rîgat to plunder their
tenants ; in the sole right to places of eniolu-
ment; and to the rank of officers in the army.
Questions as important as those of precedence
aometimes, caused grave trouble. The Parlia-
ment of Aix and the Court of Accounts had a
long feud on account of precedence in proces-
sions and in church. The Parliament, on
one occasion, being safely within and ready
for its devotions, the railing of the choir of
the church was ciosed just as the Court of
Accounts was about to enter. One of the
counseliors of the latter thereupon clinibed the
railing, and threatened the president of the
Parliament with a gun. Tbe president con-
cealed hiniself behind the stalîs. After ser-
vice, he mounted bis chair to return home ; but
the members of the Court of Accounts pursued
hlm with stones, until he took to bis feet, and
fled through the mud, enveloped in ail the
majesty of hie judiciai robes. The two bodies
finaIUy agreed to attend church no More to-

" Cette vénalité estt bonne dans les états n'onlar
chiques, parce qu'elle fait faire, comme métier
famille, Ce qu'on ne voudrait pas entreprendre POO
la vertu; elle destine chacun à son devoir, et reDn
les ordres de l'état plus permanents. Dans une 100c-
archie où, quand les charges ne se vendraient Pas P*r
un règlement Public, l'indulgence et l'avidité e
courtisans les vendraient tout de même, le hs82ar
donnera de meilleurs sujets que le choix du prince."

Almost as much can be said for hCredfita'y
judges as for bereditary legislators. The history
of the English House of Lords shows th18t the
latter have not always proved inferior tO tlic>û
who have obtained offices by the favor of kivo
or people.

The information gathered by the superiutn,

dents for Colbert, in 1663, contains an
curious comments on the 'members Of 'be
varions courts.

The wars of the Fronde were not long pt
and the character and habits of the judge8Were
apparently deemed worthy of special lnVleog%
tion. Tbe commente are generally unfav0r*bl#.
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lWe are informed that M. Lamoignon, of the
]Pa1iaient of Paris, under the affectation of
ea't 'Probity and integrity, concealed a pro-

fotUIcl ambition. President de Blancmenil was
6 4e'choly, bizarre, had a bad temper, had some

bes but was always at cross-purposes. De
13rete 11 l was governed by women, and especially

yOlle La Gaillones. Le Mencust, president of
th" 13arliamnent of Brittany, on the other hand,

"Ma d(vôt, governed by his wife, and very
feeble ilideed. Periot Percour, of the Chamber
Of Inquiries, loved gambling, dancing,-all
things8 but law. Marot was rich, having forty
thOusant livres of rent. D)escartes w as a
brOtber 'lof the Descartes who writes." Al
%e n1melxtbers of the Tournelle of Brittany were
gl'en over to pleasure and debauchery, and liad
reither inclination nor ability for their work.
boIville was an honest man; but his wifé
ruled bia Daligre, first president of the Par-

41e]tof Bourdeaux. "4would be a fair man if
b.could only keep 'awake."1 Pinon's strong

poin~t Wu, that lie was an admirable jiidge of
tb Pr-Jacquelot, like Dr. Martin Luther

tr h balîad, loved wine, women, and song.
"f the reports of these superintendents are

"tbaethey present a lamentable view of
th morals and Inanners of most of the magis-
4te l the reigu of Louis XIV. The protest

ndice )that their reports were free frm pre-

thOU1 doubtless there were plenty of the
7ý1e3kb of the Parliament who were fertile

auje8for comment. The character of the
heeWas undoubtedly lower f rom. the long

148Qence of the Paulette; the wars of the
le r'4ide had a further injurious effeet; and it is
l'Dbble that, in many of the courts remote

%ra )8g te intellectual force of the judiciary
u t a IOW ebb. The wealth and places of

belraber.@ were assured. Except the neighbor-
11g lord, who was generally ln Paris, the
%i4~bers Of Parliament were from youth the
«%teRt dignitaries in some provincial city.

lpe Ife tended to intellectual lethargy. The
g.Re f Paris deait with important matters,'

%4d the intense life of the city kept them from
8O0w PrOcess of mental embalming; but in

etOlnces the minde of the judges were
in a condition of mild and gentie

'leijustice waa administered by the selg-

neur or bishop, judicial ftinctions were gratiui-
tous: the gifts of grateful or of anxious suitor.,
furnished their only comp)ensation. As these
duties came to, be perforrned by judges who
devoted their entire time to the work, it became
necessary that thcy should have some fixed pay.
in 1400, we find that the first president received
one thouisand livres per vear. Titis would be
equivalent to about 4ourteen hundred dollars of
our money, and in purchasing power w(uIld ite
mnuch more. The other presidents received
five htundred livres; and the counsellors had
but five sols for each day of service, or say
about forty cents in our mone . Jle judges
received also fees fromn suitors, which were
called by the sug- gestive and appropriate naine
of Ilsweetineats.", These were fixed by the
president ln proportion to the labor rendered.
Originally of miscellaneous character, they
naturally tended to become payable in money.
Somnetimes they were yet more lprecious than
gold. We find, in 1597, a president, either pious
or facetious, allowing to a councillor, who had

cxamined a petition of certain religious societies,
three pater-nosters to be said for him. by each
society.

The pay of the judges seemo to have been
very moderate until a rather late period, and
even then it was not equal to that of the
English judges.

A couinsellor of the Parliament, at the close
of the sixteenth century, says that the magis-
trates preserved an hox}orable poverty, and
needed private wealth to, maintain their dignity.
The increase of their pay was demanded
even in popular ballada and pamphlets. Be-
aides the low pay, the financial necessities of
the kings rendered even tîtat uncertain, and the
court was paid in a coin that was constantly
debased. Down to the seventeenth centurýY, we
find frequent complaints of the non-payment of
salaries; and the court frèquently passed reso-
lutions, that, if not speedily paid, it would cease
its labors, and, on some occasions, it actually

cloaed its doorsjaute de paiement.

Under Louis XIV., the pay of the first pre-
aident had rîsen to, twelve thouuand livres; that

of the other presidenta, to six thousand livres.

Two thousand and two thousand five hundred
livres were paid the counsellors. The it-em of
fees doubtless grew to large proportIOns with
the increase of lîtigation. The enormoui prices
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paid for judicial offices must bave been largely
based on the expectation of substantial returns.

In the earlier days endeavors were made to
to fix the rcwards of cotinsel ns well1 as of the
judges. Dire indeed, in tbe early days were tbe
penalties ot extortion. The Counicil of Rbcims,
in 1148, thoughit the matter required the warn-
in-, voice of the church, and enacted that
advocates wbo took more Clan the taxed allow-
ance should be deprived of Christian burial.
The picuniarv results of legal lalior are rarely
dv-void of interest to the practitioner. An
ordinance of Philip the Hardy, in 1274, regu-
lates the honorarium of aulvocates as it is regiu-
lated at the present day,-according te the
menit of the counisel, the importance of the case,
and the ability of the client. The illustration
is used that a lawyer who rides with one horse
c(annot expect as much as one who drives with
two, or with tbree or more; which is but a
familiar instance of the talent being given to
him who already lias many. The same ordin-
ance required a lawyer te swear that hie would
defend uo cause unless he believed it just.
English common sense saved English lawyers
from such a mischievous requirement, aven in
the earliest days.

The highest pay allowed in a case was thirty
livres-a sura, however, which would be equiva-
lent in purchasing power to several hundred
dollars at the present day. The advocates were
bidden te state the facta clearly in their argu-
ments, and to use nu bad words or names. No
advocate was to dare to, diseuse again what bis
associates had dwelt upon; fleither should hae
repeat what lia had once said, which is a rule
unfortunately flot in force in thase days. To pre-
vent overcharges, an ordinance of 1571 raquired
evary advocate to put on bis brie! what amounit
ha received for bis pay ; but it excitcd so muoh
opposition tbat it had to be revoked.

The fe-bilîs of solicitors were taxed by the
,court. If a bill of costs in a case in 1351 be a
fair sample o! the costs ii»posed on the defeated
party at that day, the laments of litigants over
the expensa of justice rested on a most solid
foundation. The suit was brought by the Gaite
Brothers against Joban and Matthieu Gaite and
the oither licirs of Jacques and Matthieu Gaite.
The'heirs were condemned te puy thse expenses
of t'he brothers to be taxedf by the Court, with'
eelcution against each of iheas. The bill in

regarded by the learned editor of the Bulleti"
de la Société de l'Histoire de France as incomplcte'
It comprises, however, forty-three item.$ of
varied and ominotis appcaraivte. The clerlk
who w-cnt to serve the process claimed fOl"
solidi for bis expenses; two solidi for the seaul
anl( five for bis time. But, as he l)elonged

apparently to the family, the charge for big
time ivas disallowed. No less than nine tirnes
are the expenses and fees of officersad

solicitors charged for attendance at hearing5 or
trials of the case. Twvo advocates are als0

charged for each of these days, at thirty s0îid'
per day. The taxing judge reduces thesl
cbarges vax-v materially, as hae allows the adv'O
cates only the scanty pittance of four solidi, Or
about a dollar, for each time, until the case a
brought into Parliament. For obtaining the5e
orders, thirty and twenty solidi are aiîowed,
respectively. The case does not seemn to h5le
been'argued there. The party cornes toPai
to attend his case, and charges his expenser, fOx-
himself, valet, and two horses, while there
detained, at fifteen solidi per day. This ite0»
is allowed, but at a much reduced figure. Tl"'
expense of living was flot large compared wit'h

our own day. The cost of keeping the hor5en
is charged at three solidi per day for each hurle;

but this item is entirely disallowed. Sev6"lty
solidi were paid the taxing officer, which BhO'o

the exorbitant amount of court charges. The0e
are the expenses incurred before the em858r
tried or argued in Parliament. The fees oe
for counsel and sweetmeats for judges Id
largely have swelled the bill.

(To be concluded in nex issu.)

AGENCY'-DUT1ES 0F PAR TICULB
CLASSES 0F AGENTS.

The duties of an agent may be variedid
modified by contract, but it is none the leg1

convenient to show briefly the applicati11or
the general rules which define the dutiel
-sgents in general to particular classes of 810"oI

An auctioneer is bound:
(a) To use reasonable skill and-diligenée*1

bis business. In Denew v. -Deverell, 3
451, tbe plaintiff, an auctioneér,*had negl5C
to insert a usual clause in particulars of s5let b1.
reason of which omission the sale was fruit'
The plaintiff! accordingly -falled to e6V
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tý010'nission, altbough the particulars were
l'boWa to thiedefendatît. "I payan iauctioneer,"
8%a(d Lord Ellenborougb, "las 1 do any other
prof65510115 1 man, for the exercise of skill on
ln~Y behaîf whicbi I do not rnyseif possacas; ani

1heVe a right to the exercise of sucb skill
i8 ordinarily possessed by moen of tlîat

Pýý0fesi 01 for recomnpenso ; although fromi a
Trnsld confidence 1 followed bis advice
Wîrthojt renionstranc(. or suspicion."

(6) To sel] to third parties, i. e., flot to pur-
haehimself. This disability to purehase

rnlycontinue after the date 'of the auction.
the Court of Excbequer held in Oliver

"* Court, 8 Price, 127, Dasn. 301, that an auc-
tiOrneer empluyod to soul cannot be permitted
't' e(ilUtable principles to purchase the pro-
IPer-ty himiself.- and that if the person so em-
PlOYed has also been in othier respects connected
'lith the interests of the vendor, as, for in-

%4c by hiaving been concerned in valuing
ýtePrope>rty, and purchases the estate next day
byPrivate contract, the property flot having

beell 801d at the auction, the purchase will be
'St 48ide. In this case the purchase was set
'a8ide after the lapse of more than twelve

la&r- 1 ordinary cases, however, the dis-
<1nalifIcatio to purchase does flot continue

:aterthe auctioneer has descended from the
totug:lb.

10j)To sel only for ready money unlesm
Terwîise authorised : Williams v. Millington,
h .,j 81.

(4) To keep the deposit until completion of
Itr*t Edwards v. Holding, 6 Taunt., 815;

3't.Gutteridge, 1 M. & R., 614. An auc-
tà0DIelr is a stakejiolder: Burroughs v. Skinner,

%r,2639.
(e) To disclose namne of his principal : Peake

l20; er"flyn v.Lamond, 4 C. B., 635.
To ei in person, i. e., not to delegate

a0 uthrity Cockram, v. Irlam, 2 M. & S.,
;C0les v. Trecothjck, 9 Ves., 251.

(s) TO S.ccount to bis employer, but not for
~44re6t: * Harrington v. Hloggart, 1 B. & Ad.,

U'Inlet3 it was his duty Wo iake iavest-
It:8 Ves. 72.

the keep the goods entrusted Wo bim with
,S8%Ie care that a prudent mnau would exer-

B:ee Cog v. Bernard, 3 Ld. Raym.e 917.

- 8'ffire, robbery, or other damage, due-mbiOror accident, he in not fiable, proVl-

ded lie bas, been guilty of no defauit : See
Davis v. Garrett, 6 Bing. 7-2'3 ; Caffrey v. Dar-
bey, 6 Vos., 496.

(i) Lastly. witb respect ta bis duty' ,t sales.
An auctioneor sbould obtain the best i)rice, and
not seli for a less prico or in a differentmnanner
froin that specified in bis instructions; or, if
no inistru(tions are given, from tliat justified by
usage; lbut if obedience to bis instructions
would involve a fraud on a third persan, he
mutst flot obcy thern, since no couitract can
oblige a mian to miake binisclf the instrument
of fraud: - Guerreiro v. Peile, 3 B. & A., 616
and sec Batenian's Law of Auctions, 16 1.

As te bill brokers or agents einploved in
negotiating bis cf excbange.

Sucb an agent is bound without delay:
1. To endeavor to procure acceptance.
2. On retusal, to protest for non-acceptance

when necessary.
3. To advise tbe remittitur of the receipt,

acceptance, or prote,.ting; and
4. To advise any third person who is Con-

cernied: Beawes, 431 ; Paley by Lloyd, 5.
As Wo mercantile agents:
The following is given merel * as a brief

summary cf the duties, inasxnuch as tbey are
more fully treated elsewbere.

Where the agent's instructions are express he
muet obey them ia substance, except where
they are illegal, in wbich case performance
itself would be wrong: Holman v. Johnson,
Cowp., 341 ; Ex parte Mather, 3 Ves., 373.

Where the instructions are general ho muât
follow the usage and custom, provided that
course would flot be ifljurious Wo bis principal,
or in the absence cf such usage, act to the best
cf bis judgment, and bona fide: Comber v.
Anderson, 1 Camp., 523; Lambert v. Heath, 15
M. & W., 486.

With respect Wo the duty Wo insure the goode§
cf the principal, the rule is thus stated by Mr.
Justice Buller: i. it is now s3ettled as clear law,
tbat there are tbree instances ia whlch an order
Wo insure muet ho obeyed:

Il'«First, wbere a mercbant abroad bas effects
in the hands cf bis correspondent here, be hais
a right to expect that hie will obey an order to
insure, because bie is entitled to caîl bis money
out of the other1s bande, when and la what
manner ho pleases.

"' The second cîsass of cases is -where the
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merchant abroad has no effects in the bands of
hie correspondent, yet, if the course of dealing
between thein is such that the one bas been
used to send orders for insurance, and the
other to coniply with thein, the former bas a
riglit to expect that hie ordcrs for insurance
will stili be obeyed, unless the latter give him
notice to discontinue that course of dealing.

41 1Thirdly, if the inerchant abroad send bills
of lading to his correspondent here, hie may
engraft on them an order to instre, on the
implied condition on which) the bis of lading
shall be accepted, which the other must obey
if hie accept theru, for it is one entire trans-
action : Smith v. Lascelles, 2 T. R,1 187.1

With respect to the other diffes of mercantile
agents, viz., the duty to accotint, to keep their
principal'e money distinct fromn their own, to
act in good faith, to use diligence and the like,
niothing further need be said here.

The master of a ship is bound:
(a) To give ail luis time to hie exnployment:

Thomson v. Havelock, 1 Camp., 527; Maclach,
Mer. Ship. 172.

(b) To accept no interest in conflict with his
duty. Hence he may not make profits in the
course of hie sgency: IL But if there le no
agreement to the contrary lie may claim. tgpri-
mage accuetomed,» when inserted in the charter
party:- Best v. Saunders, M. & M., 208 ; Scott v.
Miller, 3 Bin. N. C., 811.

The ship's husband je bound:
(a) To Select traclesmen and appoint officers

without partiality : Card v. Hope, 2 B. & C., 661 ;
Darby v. Baines, 9 Ha., 372 ; Abbott, Shipping,
79.

(b) To sec that the ship is properly repaired.
equipped snd manned: Abbott, lb.

(c) To procure freights or charter-parties : lb.
(d) To preserve the ship'e papere:- lb.
(e) To make the necessary entries: lb.
vf) Tlo adjust freighit and averages : lb.
(g) To dieburse and receive moneys, and keep

and make up the accounts as between ail par-
ties interested: lb.; Sime v. Brittain, 4 B.&
Ad., 375.

(À) To act in person.
(i) To account.
If he refuses or delays te do so, be will be

liable te pay intereet on the money in hie
bande:- Pearce v. Greene, I-J. & W., 135, 139.

Hie duties are tlus summarized iu Bell'a

"Principles of the Law of Scotland," p. 44-0*
"1. To arrange everything for the outfit aud

repair of the ship-storcs, repairs. furnishingS
to enter into contracte for affreightment ;
superinteud the papers of the ship. 2. Ii
powers do xiot extend to the borrowiug Of
nioney; but lie miay grant bille for ftirnishiulg
stores. repaire, and the necessary engagemn1It-,
which wilI bind the owners, although lie may
bave received money wherewith to pay. 3
H1e may receive the freiglit, but is not entitie'
to take bills in.dtead of it. giving np the lie"'
by whiclh it jes,,ecured. 4. H1e bas no power tO'
insure for the owuer's interest without speci,'
autlority. 5. H1e cannot give authority tc' "
law agent that wîll bind his owuers for expenSes

of a law~ suit. .le ciiniot delegate îîie

authority.

As to solicitors:

A solicitor who accepts a retainer te do a0y
business as solicitor, coutm!acts to carry on the

business te its termnation, provided the client

supplies 1dim with reasonable funds: WhiteheO
v. Lord, 7 Ea., 691, viz:- sudh funde as enable
,the solicitor te, proceed with the cause by mt'et-
ing the expenses as they arise: HaslOP V

Metcalf, i Jur., 816.

His duty is:

(a) To exercise reasonable ekili and diligence
in bis profession.

The measure of daniages recoverable I

consequence of a breach of duty by a Solicitor"
is the loss or damage to whiclu the client b&&
been subjected directly by reason of the s011'
ter's default or neglect.

In Stannard v. Ullithorne, 10 Bing., 491, -,th
assignee of a lease, emploved B as an atre

to peruse, on. hie behaîf, thc draft of an aS

ment. B allowed A te execute an unqalfe
covenant that the lease was valid (an nueu

covenant) without informing him of the 'C'ne'
quences. B was, accordiugly leld liable fof*
such danuages as A lad euffered.

It je exceedingly difficuit to define tbe ec
lumit by which the SkI and diligence WluiCh
solicitor undertakes te furnieh in the coOduc'e
of a case le bound, or to trace Precisel tbe

dividing line between that reasonable Ski" il
diligence which appears te eatisfy hie dt

taking, and that cramsa neglhgenia or lata
mentioned ini some of the cases, for whicbL #
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'I ndoubtly responsible: Per Chief Justice client, or on bis account, or for bis benefit ihiUda1, Godefroy v. Dalton, 6 Bing., 467. the transactions of bis business; or if he comSolicitors who undertake to act for a client mits to paper, in the course of bis employmenare presumned to know the duties imposed upon on the clients bebaîf, matters which lie kneytheln by act of Parlianient and rules of court, only through bis professional. relation to th<
4' Well as by the ordinary practice and routine client, lie is bound to withbold theni, and wil
of POfessionial diity, and will be liable to their not be compelled to (lisclose tbe information oi
clienlts for ivant of such knowledge, but they to produce the papers in any court, either m4

fle lot liable for mistakes upon difficuit points party or witness, unless the evidence requlrec
of law, tlnless they undertake to act upon their of him relates only to collateral matters: Do
OflI Opinion: Kemp v. Burt, 1 Nev. & M., 262 ; v. Andrews, Cowp., 845 - and see per Lorc

l Vtt. Zalden, 4 Burr., 2,060 ; Hart v. Frame, 6 Broughamn, Greenough v. Gaskell, 1 My. & K. 98
&F,193; Stevenson v. Rowland, 2 D. & C., The privilege of secresy, on the grotind o:

11'Except in tbose cases where there is a professional confidence, extends to businesslegal Prestunption that a tolicitor bas the re- communications between -solicitor and clientqiý'8ite knowledge, lie may free hiniself froni and solicitor's agent, client's agent and sol icitortVfPOnsibility by following the advice of coI11n- and between solicitor and bis agent. TbtGodefroy v. .Jay, 7 Bing., 413; Bracey v. practitioner's mouth is sbut forever. Tbe pro,t'arter, 12 Ad. & E., 37 3. tection does not terminate with the death o'
Solicitors bave been held guilty of actionable otie of the parties to if ; if the solicitor be-taegîjgelc-. cornes an interesf cd party or ceases to practice
Where proceedings were taken in a court if may be enforced by injunction: Hare on Dis-

thWt ad no jurisdicfion, wbicb fact was patent: covery, 2d ed., p. 163 ; as to the extent of theW11142118 v. Gibbs, 5 Ad. & E., 208, or before privilege sec Fenner v. South Coast Railwaythe flecessary preliminaries had been observed, Company, L. Rep. 7 Q. B., 770;- Simpson v.
k0tIter v. Caldwell, 10 Q. B., 69 ; in suffering Brown, and Hanipson v. Hanipson, 26 L. J., 612

'¶Rklellt to go by default, Godefroy v. Jay, Ch. ;as to ifs duration see Chomondley v. Clin-
lfailing to deliver brief to counsel lu ton, 10 Ves., 268.-W. Evans in London Law~haLowry 9. Guildford, 5 C. & P., 234 ; in Tirnea.

'niig to be present at a trial with the witnes.
%e% Iawkins v. Harwood, 4 Ex. 503, Reece REPORTS AND NOTES OF CASES.

vkaglv 4 B. & Aid., 203 ; where the client's
X.e6have been lost, Reeve v. Palmer, 5 C. B.

91 ; or mislaid, Wilmotb v. Eîkington, 1 COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.
1q., 749.* Quebec, March 8, 1878.

(6To observe the utmost good faith and Present: DORioN. C. J., MoNK, TESSIRna and
(kIytowards bis client. Hence if is bis .CROSS, JJ.41iyto avoid the acceptance of interesfs con- Tim GRAND TRUJNK RÂILWÂY COMPANY, Appel-

1ttllWith those of bis client, and to advise tant; and RUEL et aI., Respondents.h' letwith a due regard to the latter's in-
1eý: Damages-Injuries re8ut:n in Death.(e) To preserve an inviolable secrecy with Action by relatives for death caused by care-

1%tto the communications of bie client, lessness of appellant. The action wus brought
t0 him whilst acting as bis solicitor, by the parents of deceased, and by his brother

e44aeor h cmmunications relate to an action and sister. The appellant demurred on the
orài progres at the tume they are ground that no sucli action would lie. The de-

Cromack< v. Heathcote, 4 Moo., 367 ; murrer was inaintained as to the collateral rela-
SClark, 1 M. & Rob., 3. Provided the tives, and dismissed as Wo others. The defendant00l4nUdions do not make the solicitor a rnoved for leave to appesi on the ground that

.to a fraud, Gartside v. Outram, 26 L. J., If the action were bad as to one plaintiff it wa&Ch. M Sd it is reoeived in the ordinary acope bad as to ail. It was certainly the rule-il:of is Pofesional employment either ftom a 1 England.
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The Court held that whether or not the rule wvaq s

the saine with us as it is in England, it would t
not apply in this partictular case. The action
i'as allowed to certain relations by a special
statute; offly one action could Uc instituted, t
and it was the diuty of thec Court, in awardingI
damages, Uy the judgment, to distribute the

shrscoming to each person. It was, there-
fore, evidently imimaterial whether the brotherI

ani sister -wcre in the case or not. It could not
*Alter the conclusions of the action.

Leave to appeal was refuscd.

SIMARD, Appellant, and FRÂsER, Respondent.

Pet ition to appeal- Omiision Io file pelition u'ithiie
proper delay.

Motion on the part of appellant, defendant
in the Circuit Court, to, be allowed to file lus
petition in appeal six months after the proper
time. It appears that the appellant's attorney
,sent the record to another attorney in Quebec,
intending he should file At for the term of S~ep-
tember, 1877. The Quebec correspondent did
not know what to do with it, and kept it in his

possession over the December terin, and up te
the present time.

The Court held that the failure te produce
Àhe appeai was not that of the public officer,
but of the appellant's attorney, and that leave
.could flot under the circumstances be granted.

BICKELL, Appellant; and RicHÂRDti, Respondent.

&rvice-Amendment o Bailiff's Relurn on Ver-
bal Teetimony.

The respondent having become a«iudicataire
,,of an immoveabie propertY at Sheriff's sale,
giving his designation as "lMenuisier de la
Paroisse de St. Roch de Québec," and having
falled to pay the purchase money, a petition
for folle enchère was presented against himn.
The Bailiff, in his return, certified that -he had
served* the petition at Richard's domicile, at
.1he place called Stadacona, speakixug te a
reasonable person of the faxnily. An exception
A lai forme being filed by Richard, and proof
i;nade that Stadacona was a Village in the
parish of St. Roch de Québec, the Superlor

,Court, .on motion, allowed the return to ibe
-smended by adding the words IlIn the Parish
-of Sti Roch de Québec," and ordered an answer

lio the mernts, whlch was not produced. -The

mndment was mnade, notice of it given, n

lie costs paid.
The Superior Court held that the retue~

,ould not be added to by verbal testimony, and

hat tlic Petitioner could not witbont further-

ýroceedings avait himself of the benefit of the
tmeridment.

lleld, in appeal, overruling the judgmeiit Of
flic Superior Court, that the return was On
plete by the amendment. Wlien the cS5e
was heard the Petitioner was entitled toe
bencfit of the amendment; the service and

rcturn as amended werc sufficient. and the fOUý
enchère was ordered.

SUPERIOR COURT.

Montreal, jain. 18, 1878.

DoRÎoN, J.

SPROUL V. CORRIVEÂU.

Practice-Motion for Security for Co8t8.

A motion for security for costs cannOl be
mnade after the four days from the returu Of the
writ of summons, even although notice of 1c

motion has been given within the four daY8*-

1 Motion rejectd
Bethune 4 Bethune for plaintiff.
Loranger cf Co. for defendaxit.

VOLIGNY V. CORBICILLU, and CORBECILLEC, OpPo~

Reqtdte Civile-Affidavit-Amendent

An affidavit to a petition for requJil'C

cannot be amended, but the petition itse1f Pol'
be axnended, no affidavit being necessail tO
support such petition.

Archexmbault 4 Co. for plaintiff.
Delorimier le Co. for petitioner.

Montreal, Feb. 28th, 1878.

MACKÂY, J.
BOOTH v. BÂsTiENi et ai., and BÂSTIEN) OP'>'1

Appeal-Security Io be given ini order j£0j

Execton. ô
JIeld, the issue and service of a WJlt

appeal does not stay execution, unleso ots

is given; and, thixrefore, an opposition
on the issue and service of a writ of aPé'

without security, was rejected on motion--
motiongrIW

Bethune 4. Bethune for plaintiff.
Trude 4- Co. for opposants.
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Montreai, March 11, 1878.

TORRÂNCE, J.
]oetOIX et ai., v. THE MONTREÂL. OTTAWA

'000IENTÂL RÂILWÂY ; and Hon. A. R. ANGERS,
-Pro Regina, intervening.

1 8rP1ion for Enquête and Heariýng-Conflici of
Options-C. C. P. 243.

that a party inscribing for enquête and
lleaXg at the same time will be sustained in
hi5 option under C. C. P. 243, although the
Other $ide has on the same day inscribed for

'*1éein the ordinary way.
J Dotre, Q. C., for plaiiîtiffe.

.L.de Bellefeuulle for defendante.

CIRCUTIT COURT.
Montreal, March 4, 1878.

MÂCKÂYY J.
]'*UxNÂUDs v. GUERTIN, and GUERTIN, Opposant.

Execution-Reduction of amount.
Iftiecution issues for more than the amount

dijie Illader a judgment, the defendant ie entitled
by0 PPOSition to ask that the execution be

"eled to, the sumn really due, and lie is flot
'O4dto tender with hie opposition such

b%5lcIe nor to deposit it in Court. The coste
Of81c opposition must bc borne by the

Plauatiff. (Vide Fournier v. Rus8eil, 10- L. C. R.

fou8geau e~ Co. for plaintiff.
~G. .VAmour for opposant.

COMMUNICATIONS.

20 QUEBRC JURISPRUDENCE.
t4 Editor of Tiam LzoÂL NEws :

Sr-&week or two ago I ventured a few
1'%rBunder the above somewhat compre-

bot4AIue heading, and, having an hour to, spare,
'WOIl like, with your permission, to extend

ah e littie further.
1 elue then to, aseert that there was a

<RO(ter degree of uncertainty about the decis-
Of r courts in this Province than there

44Y valid reason for-greater than is to be
'14InRI Ui the courts Of many other countries,

~~Uhgreater than is conducive either to
làtregts of justice or the standing of the
bbélgor intheProvince.

4&IId When I make "hi assertion, I do so I

think with a pretty clear consciousness of the-
difficulties which surround the question. I do-
s0 at least with a perfect coneciouenese that
law, in common with ail other purely meta-
pliysicai sciences, can never attain to that
degree of certainty which will entitie it to rank
as an "iexact science ;" that the multitude of
questions which it involves muet always be
subject to a certain amount of "echange ;" that
principles which are regarded as "9settled " by
one generation mnay be reversed by the next, as-
we flnd to be the case in other sciences, botht
physical and metaphysical-both practical and
speculative.

In pathelogy, for instance, plants and flowerw
which are now known to be decidedly antisep-
tic in tbeir influence on the atmosphere, and
therefore a valuable auxiliary in the treatment
of disease, and are recommended and used by
the faculty as such, were not long since univer-
sally baniehed from the sick room as detrimental
to the health of the patient.

And chcmistry, although elevated by the-
labours of Lavoi8ier and others aimost to the
rank of an exact science, is still subject to a,
certain amount of a"change " ln many import-
ant particulars.

But, notwithstanding this, I arn forced to,
believe that the jurisprudence of thie Province,
with proper treatment, might and should be
brought to a greater degree of exactness in its
application than it at present possesses. It
would not at least be, too much, I think, to
assert that though one generation, baslng its con-
clusions on additional experience, may reason-
ably be led to reverse a principle of law or
practice which by a former one was regarded as
settled, there ought to, be, in a departmnent of
science of euch immenseiy practical everydayr
importance as that of the law, a sufficient,
degree of certainty to permit of the same ques-
tion being decided in the same way at lest two,
wecks or even two monthe foilowing.

But you have a case in which a question of
practice, for instance, arises, concerning which
you are in dbubt. You consuit the code, but
the code throws no liglit on the subject. Yoir
look at the decisions of the pait, but scarcely
any two of them can b. found whlch are in
harmony wlth each other. 'You confer wlth
your brother advocate, who, It May bO, posses.
ne a larger experience, and lie teilae you that
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solme of the judgee "4liold"' this and others
sehold"l that; that Judge Smith some time ago-
jastrnonth orlaut year-decided it in sucli a way,
while Judge Jonces last week decided it in quite
-an opposite sense.

Lest it be thouglit that I arn speaking of
,non-realities, or at least exaggerating the truth,
1 'will give one instance (thougli 1 arn con-
vinced a dozen such cases will readily suggest
thernselves to any practitioner of experience),
the question of venue on a prornissory note,
made in one district snd payable in another-
made we will say in the country and payable in
Montreal. Now, this question atone is a ques-
tion of vast practical importance to the comn-
mercial cornmunity in this city, who have notes
and bis of this kind coming due every day.
We will take a case of tliis kind.

A merchant has a note which he is unable to
,collcct hirnsclf, and which lie feels conpelled,
in order te secure himself, cito hand te his
lawyer for collection." But in the place where
the note was made lie lias no legal agent, knows
no one te whorn le can cntrust it. It may be
that the maker is fortunate enougli to live in a
place where there are no Iawyers, and indeed,
for msny reasons the jonly satisfactory course
znay be toesue on it here.

It la payable in Montreal, and reason and
,common sense would suggest; that there is the
place where the riglit of action on it arises.
And, besides, it was decided in sucli a case by
Judge Smith or .Judge Jonces, at such a time,
;liat it miglit be so procceded on, and lie brings
.action liere accordingly.

The action is returned, the defendant appears
And files an exception to the venue, the case is
fixed for hearing, ail the costo Of a case on the
menits are incurrcd, with the exception of those
,occasioned by tlie adduction of evidence, the
question Is taken en délibéré, and after some
,days. it may be some wccks, by wliich\time the
plaintiff is prctty sick of tlie wliole thing, the
judge with many lcarned arguments and with
that cornforting reservation 8atf à pori,
dismieses the action with costs.

Can any good and sufficient reason be given
for this ? There may be, but I Must confess
that ln my ignorance I cannot imagine wbat it
is. It seems to me that nothing would be
easier than for the Judgesý,wlo should be and
are tlie real law-makers as we] 1 as the law ad-

ministrators of the country, to, settie questiOh' 5

like this after they have arisen half adozcn timce
we will say, and a fair opportunity been affordd
of doing so. One reason 'why they do flot
appears to lie in the unscientific way a gre*t
many of the Judges of our Courts hiave in de-~
ing with tlie various questions of lawan

practice which corne before them for their
decision, treating every question on its owf l"~
dividual merite, without consideration of others
of a similar cliaracter, and without aimiflg to
establish the principle which regulates th~e
whole; just as though a naturalist were t
attempt te define the nature and char5'
tenisties of an entire genus from the Con,

sideration of a single specimen. The 0 flice
of the judiciary appears te me te Conost
as mucli in building up the law as ta adflnin'
istering it ; in supplying what te lacking
in it, as well as in applying that which ie

already possesses-a part of their functionio
whicli the Bench here in a great measure B
pears te, ovcrlook. The Roman Proetor, as W

know, announced, on bis accession te offi<cey ~3
rulce and principles which he întended to
minieter during the terni for which lie 8
appotated, and these -being added toan
adopted by hie successors, came at last te fo"
a body of law fixcd and certain which le t0-dol
a most important element in thc corpwju7'5

This system, tliough impracticable at the
present day, I cite for the purpose of poifl106
ont the importance that was attached to tue
decisions of tlie magistrates even at that W
period, and notwithstanding thc many suc

of what te now known as positive iaw WlIC11
then existed, and the Importance,' moreoverl
which was evtdently attaclied by the early
juriste te that clement of ccrtainty and reliAbîl
ity, the absence of which, I submit, i 0e
times 80, patnfully apparent in our owfljri
prudence. s

Montreal, Mardi 12.

SIR FITZROY KILLY, Chief Baron of the
chequer, te seriously unwell, and bas gofle tO
Brighiton to recruit his healt. The Chier
Baron lias attaincd the ripe age of 82, and hi'
retirement at an carly day from the ytoi'fo

office te considered probable.
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